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Report for the Annual Parish Meeting 27th May 2009.
We have been kept very busy with a variety of productions for 2008/09 including the
Pantomime ”Snow White”, the Musical “Oliver” a new Murder Mystery “The Log
Cabin”, plus several new Plays “Ransomed & Past Imperfect” These were
performed at The Red Lion or the Leisure Centre. We also took part in the
Fressingfield Festival.
It was felt that our good fortune should be shared and a donation and a percentage
of ticket sales for the Pantomime were donated to” East Anglia Children’s
Hospices” which amounted to “over”£500.00
The Young Players keen to continue and extend their enthusiasm with the main
group and also with productions themselves are, with the guidance of Sam Baxter
this July putting on a Play that is Written, Directed, Produced, Stage Managed and
also Lighting, Sound, Costumes, Publicity and Advertising & Programmes and
everything else will be managed by them with a little mentoring by the more
experienced Players.
Players with EyesWrite are again putting on a selection of “Radio Plays” on 19th &
20th June in The Red Lion all written by local playwrights.
The Arts Festival will hopefully have an input from Debenham Players in July.
The Pantomime will be considered over the coming months for its January
production.........Oh! Yes it will!
And then we start all over again, I would just like to say that it is a pleasure to have
such a strong and reliable Committee and working with villagers of all ages and
several that have only just moved here that have joined us with other members of
their family. Debenham Players really is a community based group for all ages and
abilities, interested? Then why not contact us?
I hope you enjoy our efforts and hope to see you at our next Production
Thank You
Gerry Baxter
Chair Debenham Players

